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ABSTRACT: The impact sensitivity of an organic high explosive
is considered to te primarily a function of itA ther-mal decom-
position rate. Classes of compounds with similar structures,
and thus assumed to have similar mechanisms of thermal decom-
position, show a linear relationship between their impact
sensitivity and a defined quantity called "oxidant balance"
derivable from the molecular composition. Different structural
classes differ in their sensitivity-oxidant balance relation-
ships, i.e., polyrtroaromatic compounds with alpha CH groups
are more sensitive as a class than those lackiiR-Wis feature.
(C)
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This report extends the relationships first described in
NAVORD Report (NOL) 6126 to several new classes of compounds.
Sensitivity-structure relationships such as those herein
described have helped provide a new direction for a synthetic
program toward iv,"nved performance explosives which may be
used with greater safety. The work described in this report
was performed under Task No. RUNE 3E OO/PAO17,
Desensitization of Explosives.

W. D. COLEAN
Captain, USN
Commander
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INTRODUCTION

The many obscure factors which influence the sensitivity
of high-energy compounds have long been of concern to the
explosives chemist. The first paper of this series described
a relatively recent approach to this problem at NOL (i). The
reactions govarning the sensitivity of polynitroaliphatic
explosives were considered in much the same manner as the
organic chemist classically studies any reaction, i.e., by
determining the effect of structure on reactivity. We wish now
to describe a similar approach as it applies to several type*
of polynitroaromatic explosives.

The impact test is by far the most common of the many means
of evaluating the sensitivity of solid explosives. In this test
successive samples of the explosive are subjected to hammer
blows caused by a standard weight falling from heights varied in
a systematic manner. As carried out at NOL, the technique is a
modification of that developed by Eyster and Davis (2) at the
Explosives Research Laboratory, Bruceton, Pa., during World War
II. The salient features which distinguish the ERL-NOL machine
and method from other such tests are the particular tool design,
the criterion of explosion, the use of flint paper under the
sample, an the statistical procedure used to conduct th" exper-
iment and reduce the data.

The sensitivity is reported as that height which has a 50%
probability of causing an explosion. Because the machine can
distinguish between explosives with 50% heights of 15 and 10 cm
about equally as well as between 150 and 200 cm, the loga.ithm
of the 50% height is considered to be the best measure of impact
sensitivity. I.puct sensitivities (or 50% heights) for aome
standard explosives on the NOL machine are: TNT, 160 cm; tetryl,
32 cm; RDX, 24 cm; PETN, 13 cm.

The test, which has the advantage of requiring only 35 mg
of material per trial, may be carried out rapidly and ionven-
iently. It has proved to be reasonably successful in separating
hibh explosives into classes with generally similar handling
hazards. The machine, however, has neither the resolution nor
the reproducibility desired of a research tool and only limited
reliability may be attributed to any indiviJual impact result.
TNT, the standard used to calibrate the machine, illustrates
the poor reproducibility. Occasional twenty-five-shot determin-
ations on twice-recrystallized material have given 50% heights
ranging from below 100 cm to above 250 cm. Such variations heve

1
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been attributed to operator technique, particle size distribu-
tion in the sample, atmospheric conditions (humidity, e'-
and multifold other causes.

In view of the uncertainty associated with individual
results and the possible secondary effects of other properties,
it was felt that any correlation of impact sensitivity with
structure would necessarily depend on a large body of data
determined for classes of chemically related compounds. It was
hoped that despite doubtful accuracy of the individual deter-
minations, a plot of the data as a function of the structural
parameter chosen for comparison would show the dat. points
distributing about a "true trend". This trend might then
serve as a tool for predicting variation of impact behavior
with the chosen parameter. It was fortunate that the large
body of impact sensitivity information required had already
been assembled at this laboratory over the years (3) and that
a majortty of the determinations had been made by the same
competent operator.

A convenient structural parameter chosen for comparison
was oxidant balance (0 OO), a term which we have defined as
the number of equivalens of oxidant per hundred grams of
explosive above the amount required to burn all carbon to
carbon monoxide and all hydrogen to water (1). In calculating
OB ?an atom of oxygen represents two equivalents of oxidant,
an a om of hydrogen one equivalent of reductant and an atom of
carbon two equivalents of reductant. Since a "dead-weight"
carboxyl group would otherwise increase OBIOO, two equivalents
of oxida t per mole are subtracted for eacS-such K-our In the
molecule

Oxygen atoms in ketone, aldehyde, ether and rv-, "xyl groups,
although contributing little to heat of detona' ., are includ-
ed in the oxidant portion of the molecule in ctl,',uating the
arbitrarily defined OB O . OB 1 0 differs from cleo-acal
"oxygen balance" in that the latter is e prev.qed a,, a percen-
tage and incorporates no correction for dead-weigit carboxyl
groups.

2
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For C-H-N-O explosives, the applicable equation is,

100 (2 no - nH - 2 nC - 2 ncoo),
0BI00 Mol. Wt.

where no, nH and nC represent the number o.' atoms of oxygen,
hydrogen and carbon in the molecule and nco is the number of
carboxyl groups. For explosives balancedCf6 the carbon monoxide
level, OB1 0 0 = 0; at the carbon dioxide level, OB1 0 0 a ca + 2.5.
Values of 0B1 0 0 are additive for mixtures of ,xplosives or for
explosive plus non-ewplonivv, diluent.

DISCUSSION

Impact sensitivities of thirty-eight polynitroaromatic and
nitroaromatic-nitroaliphatic explosives are listed in Table I
together with molecular formulas, molecular weights, molar
oxidant balances and values of OB1 00 . These compounds have been
divided into two classes, the basis for the division being the
presence or absence of a hydrogen atom on a carbon alpha to the
ring. The reason for this criterion of distinction wTI be
discussed below.

Logarithmic 50% impact height is plotted as a function of
OB1 0 0 in Figure 1. If all data points are considered equally,
the plot shows a general increase in impact height with
decreasing OB1 00, but the band within which all points fall is
rather broad. Sensitivities vary from 13 to 24 cm at OB1O0 a
ca +1, from 21 to 73 cm at OB1 0 0 - ca 0 and from 52 to >320 cm,
the top of the scale, at OB1 OO = ca -2. No quantitative rela-
tionship is evident.

If the distinction between classes is now taken into
account, some regularities begin to appear. Twelve of ',he
thirteen compounde which have a ndrogen atom on an alpha
cp-bon show impact sensitivities toward the lower po-RMT of
the broad band; twenty-four of the twenty-five lacking this
linkage lie in the upper portion. Indeed, if the categories are
considered separately, mcet of the points seem to cluster about
individual straight lines.

If, in the light of the inexactness of the impact machine,
this apparent separation of the data points is to be ascribed

3
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to differences in chemical structure, a stronger case can be
made if some independent or a priori basis for the separation
of the compounds into the two classes is first demonstrated.
For this purpose it is necessary to consider the phenomena
occurring under the impact hammer in a more detailed manner.

The impact explosion of a high explosive is not a stable
detonation. This can be demonstrated by conbidering the damage
to impact tools produced by primary as compared with high
explosives. The less powerful priraaries, which are believed to
detonate, do far more severe damage than the more powerful high
explosives. Furthermore, while products of detonation are
pi Imarily water, nitrogen and the carbon oxides, analyses of
pr ducts of impact explosions show relatively large amounts of
nitrogen oxides and simple organic molecules such as formalde-
hyde (4). Tais suggests that the impact explosion of a high
explosive is a phenomenon resembling more closely a relatively
low-temperature thermal decomposition than a detonation. It
further suggests that reaction kinetics, wbich do not affect the
velocities of stable detonations, may play an important part
under the impact hammer.

Groups working with Bowden (5) and Ubbelohde (6) have
devoted considerable attention to the mechanism of initiation
of explosion by impact. Bowden has proposed that initiations
stem from "hot spots" in the explosive mass formed by a nunber
of possible routes including adiabatic compression of entrapped
gases, viscous hearing and frictional heating. He has concluded
that to cause fires in pentaerithritol tetranitrate and nitro-
glycerine, these hot spots must reaih temperatures in the order
of 40o-500° .

The birth of hot spots and their development into explo-
sions may be governed by a wide variety of physical and nhemical
properties. In addition to the k ,etics of the initial thermal
decomposition reaction, these may include (a) the heat evolved
in the decomposition reaztion, (b) the heat capacity, (c) ther-
mal conductivity and (d) latent heats of fusion and evaporation
of the explosive, (e) crystal hardness, (f) crystal shape, etc.
In the case of liquids, vapor presture and dissolved gases may
also be sgniftrant.

By limiting correlations to solid explosive and by proper
design of the impact test, the contributions of several of these
properties to sensitivity may be minimized. Thus resting the
samples on flint paper is thought to submerge the effects of

6
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crystal hardness and crystal shape. The formation of hot
spots is governed more by the physical properties of the sand-
paper than by those of the explosive and many differences
between polymorphs which are discernible on bare tools can no
longer be observed.

Other properties such as (b), (c) and (d) may differ from
explosive to explosive but, if consideration Is limited to
organmic compounds, the range of variation ",s small. The vari-
ation in heat evolved is also relatively small among organic
self-explosives. The range 300-1500 calories per gram covers
thermal decompositions, low-order explosions and full-scale
stable detonations.

Parameters governing rates of thermal decomposition,
however, are subject to far greater variation among the types
of compounds being considered. Activation energies ranging.
from 30 to 50 kcal per mole and pre-exponential factorb irom
1012 to 1 020 sec.

-1 have been reported (7). It would seem
therefore that, although the part played by other properties
may not be ignored, the most likely correlations with impact
sensitivity would necessarily dep:nd on chemical reactivity in
the classical sense.

This view has recently been corroborated in a convincing
manner by Wenograd's experimental measurements of initiation
delays in thermal explosions as a function of temperature (7).
He found that the temperature at which an explosion would
occur within a time comparable to the interval available under
the impact hammer varied greatly among explosives. He then
demonstrated a direct relationship between these temperatures
and measured impact sensitivities, showing that he had, in
effect, simulated an impact explosion by a rate . asurement.

With the above background, the question now to be consid-
ered is whether the separation of data points in Figure 1 is
simply an accidental consequence of the vagaries of the impact
machine or whether it is the reonit ,f' rzme more fundamental
chemical difference between the two classes of conpo'mdz 1xtcng
examined. Evidence in this regard hav been obtained from a
study of the products of thermal decomposition or T1T by
Dacons and co-workers at NOL. The results of tnis inveatiga-
tion have be ...r ;..d. dn.d.tal In a scparatc pi...Iicaton (e)
but the information which is germane to the present discussJon
may be sumrar-Ized as folrnw..

7
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Tuenty-gram samples of TNT, held at 2100 in lightly
stoppered tubes, were generally found to catch fire within
sixteen hours. Samples held for similar periods at 2000C did
not ignite, but gave evidence of considerable thermal decompo-
sition. Separation of unreacted TNT from decomposition
products by columu chromatography was relatively simple and
showed that 20 to 30% oP the TNT had been consumed. Further
separation of the decomposition products was far more difficult,
successive rechromatogr;aphing indicating the presence of at
least twenty and possibly more than fifty discrete zones, each
one due to at least one separate chemical entity. The number
of zones observed suggested that TNT did not decompose by a
single stepwise route, but rather that the detailed decomposi-
tion mechanism involved a number of simultaneous routes. Among
the major decomposition products isolated purified and identi-
fied were 2, 4 6-trinitrobenzyl alcohol (I), 2,4,6-trinitroben-
zaldehyde (II) and 4,6-dinitroanthranil (III).

NO2  NO,'

NO2 -' \,.OH2  NO \.CH=0 NO2 .< -2

NO2  IO2 N02

SII III

These results indicate that at 2000 the thermal decomposition
may occur by both inter- and intramolecular reactions but that,
whatever the route, a preferred point of initial attack is the
methyl group. It is further likely that this attack occurs by
abstraction of a hydrogen atom.

Additional striking evidence of the increased reactivity
imparted by a methyl group alpha to a polynitroaromatic ring
has been obtained from thernal stability measurements. It has
been mentioned that, TNT self-lgnites between 200 and 21000.
I,A,5-Trinitrobenzene, on the other hand, is stable for at
least three hours at 300 0 C without appreciable gas evolution or

CONFTDFNT AL
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evidence of thermal degradation*.

The significant difference between the two classes of
compounds in Table I is now apparent. A preferred site of ini-
tial attack, akin to that in TNT, is available for one group and
not for the other. It remains only to demonstrate that simiar
mechanisms may apply in the 250 microsecond thermal decomposi-
tions under the impact hammer as in the 16 hour thermal
decomposition at 2000, and in this rega.rd it is profitable to
refer again to Wenograd's observations (7). The thermal-
explosion-initiation-delay measuiements were carried out at
temperatures ranging from below 300* to above 1200. Plots of
logarithmic time delay as a function of reciprocal temperature
showed no pronounced changes in slope in the temperature ranges
studied. These were 300-5000 for PETN, 300-600@ for di(O-
nitroxyethyl)nitrmine, 500-800* for TNT and 300-1300* for
tetryl. Although .f limited precision, these results confirm
that, for these compounds at least, there were probably no
profound changes in mechanism over rather broad temperature spans.

The plots in Figure 1 show a surprisingly linear rela-
tionship between log h5 0 % and OB1 0 0 for each class of compounds.
The data have been subjected to a least-squares treatment in
order that these relationships may be described and used as
"true trends" rather than to suggest that the correlations are
quantitative.

For eleven polynitroaromatic compounds containing the a
carbon-hydrogen linkage (3,5-dimethypicric acid, No. 38, and
2,4,6-trinitro-.m-cresol No. 34, not included for reasons which
will be discussed below5, the true trend fits the equation,

log h50% - (1.34 - 0.25 OB100 ) * 0.08 (2)

For the twenty-four polynitroaromatic compounds lacking this
linkage (2,2',4,4',6,6'-hexanitrodiphenylamine, No. 21, has been
excluded and an arbitrary value of 350 cm adopted for the com-
pounds firing off-scale), the applicable equation is

log h50% - (1.74 - 0.31 0B100 ) ± 0.09 (3)

• Indeed, triniltrobenzene is so stable at 2600 that it may be
uged A6 solvent in determining "as . ut1 ion from °lutlon by
other thermally stable explosives at this temperature (9).

9
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In the former instance the term "true trend" is intended
to imply a similarity in decomposition mechanism or position of
initial attack for all members of the series. The latter group,
however, is of far more variegated structure and, from consid-
erations of classical reactivity, a number of widely differing
decomposition mechanisms would be expected to apply. The use of
a single true trend to describe the impact behavior of these
compounds is simply a reflection of our lack of confidence in
the resolution of the impact machine. One can, nevertheless,
use the latter true trend as a base with which the behavior of
any sub-group may be compared.

Thus in Figure 1 a further sub-trend may be discerned if
the nine nitrophenol derivatives (compounds 3, 5, 7, 8 15, 16,
22, 23, 24, indicated by horizontal arrows in the plot) are
considered separately. This sub-trend apparently shows a
greater slope relative to the overall true trend. The apparent
self-consistency, coupled with the fact that the only zmembers of
the first group which fell badly out of line were also nitro-
phenols, lead us to believe that the indicated change in slope
is not coincidental.

Although it is possiole that the method of calculating
OB100 wherein phenolic oxygen is considered equivalent to nitro
oxygen Is partially responsible, it seems firmly established
that phenolic oxygen does have some effect in increasing sensi-
tivity. Compare, for example, 1,3,5-trinitro'enzene (100 cm),
picric acid (87 cm), 2,4,6-trinitrorescrcinol (43 cm) and
2,4,6-trinitrophloroglucinol (27 cm); hexanitrobiphenyl (85 cm),
hydroxyhexanitrobiphenyl (42 cm) and dihydroxyhexanitrobiphenyl
(40 cm); 2,2,2-trinitroethyl 1,5-dinitrobenzoate (73 cm), and
2,2,2-trinitroethyl 3,5-dinitrosalicylate (45 cm); picramide
(177 cm) and 2,4,6-trinitro-3-aminophenol (158 cm). In these
comparisons the average 6(log h50 %) / 6(OBI 00 ) due to the
hydroxyl groups is -0.30. This is not too far different from
the -0.31 slope in the overall log h50% vs OB100 plot.

We had considered modifying equation I to give less rela-
tive weight to non-nitro oxygens as, for example, by subtracting
0.5 to 1.0 equivalents of oxidant per mole for each such atom.

10
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In view of the above admittedly surprising result and consider-
ing the poor resolbulon of the impact machine, we do not now
feel that such a complicating refinement is warranted.

Sensi'-ivities of compriunds containing both polynitroaro-
matic and polynitroaliphatlc moieties were of some interest,
In t1he first paper of this series (1) was reported the impact
behavior of thirty-three polynitroaliphati- compounds containing
nitro groups bonded only to carbon. For this group the applica-
ble true trend fits the equation,

log h50% - (1.74 - 0.28 OB10 0). (4)

Since equatioris (3) and (4) predict r'nsely comparable sensi-
tivities at oxidant balances near zero, It is impossible to
judge whether the esters 2,2,2-trinitroetAyl 2,4,6-trinitroben-
zoate, 2,2, 2-trinitroethv1, 3.5-dinitrosali(.ylate, 2,2.2-.trini-

troet-hyl 3,5-dinitrobenzoate and 2,2-dinitropropyl 2,4,6-tri-
r1,trobcnzate (compds. 2, 5, 6 and I',) 3hould be considered
with the applicable nitroaliphatic or nitroaromatic series. In
the case of compounds 26, 27 and 28, the appropriate equations
predict widely differing sensitivities (Tab3e II).

TABLE II

TI4P AFO'1 SENSITIVITIES OF POLYNIThOALKYL POLYNITROAROMATICS

Predicted Predicted
No. Compound .... _ Equation 2 Equation 4 Measured

26. l-(2,2,2-trinitroethyl)- 12 cm 28 cm 13 cm
2,4, 6-trinitrobenzene

27. i- (3,3-trinitropropyl)- 2 ' .m 55 c, 21 cm
2.4, 6-trinitrobenzene

28. l-(2,2,2-trinitroethyl)- 26 cm 66 cm 31 cm
2,4-dinitrobenzene

Little doubt can exist that these compounds should be consid-
ered with the more sensitive class and that their decomposition
mechanisms are more cl1sly akin to that of TNT than of poly-
nitroaliphatic compounds.

IICONFIDENTIAL
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Table II illustrates a conclusion which will be extended
in subsequent papers of this series. If a compound has struc-
tural features common to more than one sensitivity category,
its impact behavior will normally conform most closely with the
true trend of the most sensitive.

Of the trirty-eight compounds considered three stand out
as anomalous. Hexanitrodiphenylamine (No. 215 and 3,5-dimethyl-
picric acid (No. 38) are definitely more sensitive and 2,4,6-
trinitro-m-cresol (No. 34) is definitely less sensitive than the
applicable equations would predict.

Th.se serve to emphasize an important consequence of the
correlation of molecular structure with sensitivity which we
believe we have established. Abnormalities caused by unexpect-
edly large secondary effects or, as we feel is here the case,
by unexpected reactivity or lack of reactivity are unmistakably
thrust forward. Useful as is the ability to predict normal
sensitivity behavior, the greatest promise of widening our
understanding of the reactivity of high energy compounds lies
in the ability to isolate and study such exceptional behavior.

The extreme sensitivity of dimethylpicric acid may provide
such an insight. Trinitrophloroglucinol and TATB are the only
other hexa-substituted benzenes for which impact data are avail-
able and in the latter compounds strong hydrogen bonding forces
may favor coplanarity of the nitro groups. Spectral evidence
is available that, although the nitro groups in monomethylpicric
acid are still essentially coplanar in solution, in dimethyl-
picric acid all three nitro groups have been forced out of
planarity (10). If a non-coplanar nitro group is a better
oxidizing agent toward methyl, or if a non-hydrogeV-bonded
hydroxyl group is more easily oxidized than methyl , such
behavior is readily rationalized. By an extension of such an
argument, if a hydrogen-bonded coplanar nitro group is a poorer
oxidizing agent toward methyl than a non-hydrogen-bonded coplan-
ar nitro group, the relative insensitivity of trinitro-m-cresol
may be rationalizedr* .

For all other phenols in Table I, hydroxyl-to-coplarnar-nitro
iro en-bonding is posl~Me.

We are satisfied that the high 50% hight of this compound is
not due to machine error. Additional twenty-five-shot determin-
ations on recrystallized material gave values of 192 and 177 cm.

12
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We are hopeful that more detailed knowledge of the geometry
of these structures from a crystal structure program now under
way (11), further study of the mechanism and kinetics of thermal
decomposition reactions, improved understanding of electronic
interactions from absorption spectra studies and other approach-
es may dovetail into a unified theory of structure, sensitivity
and thermal stability. These important properties of high
energy organic molecules would thus become as predictable from
a priori theory as would their method of synthesis from the more
usual principles of organic chemical reactivity.

EXPERIMENrAL

The impact test (2), The impact tools (type 12) consist
of a 3.50 Inch longat-rlker and a 1.25 inch long anvil machined
to 1.25 inches diameter from "Ketos" tool steel and hardened to
Rockwell C-60-63. The contacting surfaces are polished. When,
after successive repolishing; the length of the striker falls
below 3.47 inches it is discarded. A conical heap, comprisirg
about 35 mg of the granular explosive, is centered on the anvil
on a piece of 5/0 flint paper. The flat surface of the striker
is rested on the sample through a closely fitting guide ring.
The striker is then hit by a 2.50 kg. weight dropped from
teights which are varied according to the "up-down" experimental
design described by Dixon and Massey (12). This design permits
the calculation of a height from which drops will cause explo-
sions 50% of the time. The impact sensitivities reported in
Table I are 50% heights as generally determined from twenty-five
shot sequences. A microphone-actuated noisemeter, set to record
sounds louder than a preset intensity, decides whether a given
shot has resulted in an explosion. The noisemeter is calibrated
at that value which will cause TNT to have a 50% height of
160 cm.

The data. Impact results were included for all available
compounds which met the following criteria. The compound (a)
was solid at room temperature, (b) contained no heteroaromatic
ring such as triazole, tetrazole, etc., (c) contained no acety-
lenic or azido groups and (d) was not a salt. For inclusion it
was also necessary that 0, the logarithm of the standard
deviation of the series of measurements, be lesa than 0.3. A
majority of the determinations showed (Y= '0.15.
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Materials were recrystallized until melting points agreed
with literature values or until elemental analyses met journal
standards. The preparation of compounds which are not routine-
ly available will be described in forthcoming publications from
these laboratories.
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